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Delectable Egg 

"Eggsactly!"

A long time LoDo breakfast haven, The Delectable Egg offers a dizzying

array of egg creations. Ranging from pan-fried, scrambled, poached, and

baked variations this morning hot spot can meet anyone's egg desires. Try

the scrambled egg pita, the baked egg frittata, or just smother any old egg

with chili. You can also order pancakes, French toast and your very own

omelette variations. If you get up late, sandwiches and salads are

available for lunch.

 +1 303 572 8146  www.delectableegg.com  1642 Market Street, Denver CO
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Sam's No. 3 - Downtown 

"Serve It Again, Sam"

Once upon a time, there was a restaurant in Denver. Started by an

entrepreneur in the 1920s, it was called Coney Island, third in a chain of

five, and it served good old comfort food. Over 70 years later, the

restaurant reopened a few doors down under the management of the

original restaurateur's grandsons. Sam's No. 3 still serves the same

comforting food “with an attitude.” Plunge into the Kitchen Sink Skillet for

breakfast, while enjoying the simple, nostalgia-inducing interior.

American, Greek, and Mexican fare await you at servings that exceed the

prices nicely.

 +1 303 534 1927  www.samsno3.com  downtownmanager@sams

no3.com

 1500 Curtis Street, (at 15th

Street), Denver CO
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Randolph's 

"American All the Way!"

One of the best restaurants in Denver, Randolph's at the Warwick Denver

Hotel sure knows how to entice. Winner of various awards, the restaurant

strikes the perfect balance between chic and comfort. Open all day long,

you will be spoilt for choice. Drop in to sample their lip-smacking brunch

in the open while reading a book or wathcing Denverites, or opt for a more

cozy nook for two and enjoy an evening with that special someone. Menu

must-haves include Airline Chicken and Trout Papillote. Try these with

one of their award-winning wines and end the meal with the creamy

Vanilla Bean Crème Brulee. A pleasure for your senses.

 +1 303 318 7272  www.randolphsdenver.co

m/

 info@randolphsdenver.com  1776 Grant Street, Warwick

Denver Hotel, Denver CO
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Old Major 

"Deliciously Farm Fresh"

With a menu of farm-to-table cuisine, the Old Major restaurant believes in

serving its patrons the freshest local delicacies. Specializing in seafood

and meat, the restaurant makes use of locally-sourced ingredients. Winter

squash soup, pan seared diver scallops, roasted bone marrow and braised

sucking veal shank are some of exquisite delicacies on their menu. A huge

list of wines is also available to complement the food. Call ahead for

reservations and other details.

 +1 720 420 0622  oldmajordenver.com/  katie@oldmajordenver.com  3316 Tejon Street, Denver

CO
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Duo Restaurant 

"Table for Two?"

What better spot for a date than a place named Duo! The cozy, intimate

setting is just right when you want to enjoy a delicious meal undisturbed.

A rather whimsical décor, with hardwood flooring and splashes of color,

keeps the boredom from setting in. The all-American cuisine, samples of

which include steamed mussels with chorizos and spices, porter-braised

pork stew, flatiron steak, and lamb T-bone, banish thoughts of heavy

burgers and greasy fries for a while. Once you are done with the main

course, a big portion of chocolate hazelnut cake, or the specially crafted

apple tart for two should spice things up a bit! If you are here on a

weekend, make sure you get a healthy dose of the brunch menu—the

basket of pastries & jams, with fresh-baked scones and sweet breads is

unbeatable!

 +1 303 477 4141  www.duodenver.com/  2413 West 32nd Avenue, at Zuni,

Denver CO
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Interstate Kitchen & Bar 

"Happy Hours Everyday"

Interstate Kitchen & Bar is a good place to hang out with friends. Food is

good, served by quick, attentive staff, though they do get quite busy

during happy hours. The specials change everyday, so make sure you

check before you order. The place serves some really good mixes, which

should be tried. Happy hours are on everyday. Call for snacks and happy

hour timings.

 +1 720 479 8829  www.interstaterestaurant.

com/

 eat@interstaterestaurant.c

om

 1001 Santa Fe Drive, Denver

CO
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The Buckhorn Exchange 

"Taste the Wild West"

This establishment holds the oldest liquor license in the state, and it has

been in operation for more than a century. Serving since 1893, this

national historic landmark has seen countless wild west icons having a

meal here, including the legendary Buffalo Bill Cody. Be aware that the

dining room walls are flanked by animal trophy heads, which some diners

find as uncomfortably distracting. The menu offers some eye-opening fare

such as rattlesnake, yak and fried alligator tail. If you prefer the traditional

cuisine, tenderloin, T-bone and New York strip and other options abound.

It is also the place to try Colorado favorites like elk and buffalo. They have

live entertainment four nights of the week, so you can groove to some

wild west music as you dig into the juicy steak!

 +1 303 534 9505  www.buckhornexchange.c

om/

 info@buckhorn.com  1000 Osage Street, 10th &

Osage, Denver CO
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Beatrice & Woodsley 

"A Class Apart"

Be it brunch, dinner with friends or an intimate dinner with that someone

special, Beatrice & Woodsley is the perfect option. Not only is it gorgeous

on the inside, but the food and the service are excellent! Menu changes

regularly, so every time will be a different experience. Ask for the special

gluten-free and dairy-free menus.

 +1 303 777 3505  beatriceandwoodsley.com/  38 South Broadway, Denver CO
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240 Union 

"Stylized Dining"

Nestled in Lakewood, about 9 miles away from the city of Denver, 240

Union offers a wonderfully modern American fare. Taking from the

freshest of produce, classic dishes are contorted with flair producing

surprising new combinations of feel and flavors. Never going overboard,

the menu comforts with familiar offers of wood fired pizzas,

cheeseburgers, steak and seafood mains; the trick lying with how they

turn it up a notch to suit a fine dining grade. Sunday brunches are as

popular as the dinners which feature Prime Rib specials. To complement

each course, wine from their handsome selection and 240 Union further

reaches into favoritism with catering and private event services. For

reservations and more, call ahead or take a tour of their website.

 +1 303 989 3562  240union.com/  union240slc@msn.com  240 Union Boulevard,

Lakewood CO
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Cafe Terracotta 

"Lovely Little Cafe"

Cafe Terracotta is a quaint restaurant nested in a Victorian home in

Littleton. The warm ambiance with its red bricks, dim lighting, hardwood

floors, exhibition kitchen and bar, will just want you to linger more after

your meal. Maybe that's why it's so popular with the locals. The cafe's

beautiful patio which has a lovely sculpted garden is another reason for its

popularity. It's a great place to enjoy amazing food and drinks with those

whom you love and care and also with your colleagues. A houseful of

friendly noises and romance brewing, that's what Cafe Terracotta is while

serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. Come see for yourself.

 +1 303 794 6054  cafeterracottalittleton@gmail.com  5649 South Curtice Street, Littleton CO
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The Tavern Tech Center 

"Entertainment Package"

Tavern Tech Center is a complete entertainment package for your family

and friends, offering a cozy and inviting ambiance with many dining

options, fireplaces, plasma TVs, great food and drinks. The most popular

features are their roof top patio, game room with Thunderbowl mini lanes,

pool, and shuffleboard added with the happy hour, trivia night, weekend

brunch where kids get to eat free and more. Must try's are the Prime Rib

Dip, Chicken Enchiladas, Pear Gorgonzola Salad & Kobe Sliders, New

England Clam Chowder, Pizza and Philly Cheese Steak Sandwiches. Wow

so much to do, no wonder it is a great addition to the neighborhood. Hip

hip hurray Tavern!

 +1 303 221 4660  www.tavernhg.com/tech-

center/about

 info@tavernhg.com  5336 Denver Tech Center

Boulevard, Greenwood

Village CO
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Zink Kitchen + Bar 

"Delighful Experience"

Expect to be pampered at Zink Kitchen + Bar snuggled in the DoubleTree

by Hilton Denver Tech Center. Delight yourself in this upscale yet casual

restaurant with its contemporary culinary delights and fine drinks, from

breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch. Making every occasion a

memorable one whether it is just a casual date, outing with your gang, or

a beautiful romantic dinner. Come and experience the Zink hospitality.

 +1 303 253 3517  www.zinkdtc.com/  heather.holt@hilton.com  7801 East Orchard Road,

DoubleTree by Hilton Denver

Tech Center, Greenwood

Village CO
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Hodson's Bar & Grill SouthGlenn 

"Rotisserie Specials"

Hodson's Bar & Grill SouthGlenn is a trendy restaurant and bar serving

contemporary American fare and is known for their rotisserie cooking.

Must try's are the roasted chicken and slow roasted prime rib. Their full

bar has an excellent wine list, hand-crafted cocktails and American micro-

brews. The restaurant has a warm and cozy ambiance with its dim

lighting, leather furnishings, elegant bar and the patio with a fire pit. A

great place to unwind, it has become a local favorite. For all you ladies out

there, every Thursday is ladies night from 3p till closing time. Have fun!

 +1 720 457 3852  www.hodsonsbarandgrills

outhglenn.com/

 jt@hodsonsbarandgrill.com  6851 South Gaylord Street,

Suite 262, SouthGlenn,

Centennial CO
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The Old Blinking Light 

"Southwestern Delighs"

The Old Blinking Light is a warm and friendly restaurant specializing on

American food with a twist of the Southwestern side. Tipple on the lovely

margaritas while waiting for your meal to arrive or just enjoy the outdoor

patio with its fire pits and beautiful view of the Front Range. Whether it is

a family gathering, a romantic dinner for two or just casual lunch, you will

relish the time spent here.

 +1 303 346 9797  earl@oldblinkinglight.com  9344 Dorchester Street, Highlands

Ranch Town Center, Highlands Ranch

CO
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